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FREE
Beers By The Bay
Monday 6th of
November 5pm PA
Mechanics Hall
St Johns Service 1st
and 3rd Sunday, 9am St
John Port Albert
Coast Guard Beers by
the Foreshore, Port
Albert Yacht Club 4th of
November

Progress In Port Albert
If you are a regular walker of the Port Albert foreshore or have just happened past
Rutter Park recently, you will have noticed that the concrete has been laid for our
new 1/4 mixed court. The 1/4 court, which was started by the previous progress
exec team; will include basket and mixed sport nets similar to the courts that were
recently set up at McLoughlins Beach. The concrete has been laid between the
current playground and public toilets leaving plenty of open space still for events
such as our yearly Australia Day Celebrations.
The new 1/4 court is a great win for Port Albert and our beautiful foreshore, making
great use of the space in Rutter Park to provide a safe place for everyone; especially
our younger community members to play ball away from the roads, which will
become busier and busier as the weather starts to warm up.
We are still working at upgrading our Tennis Courts (situated behind the CFA
building) and getting them back up and running also, so if you are interested in
getting involved and helping out, please contact the Port Albert Progress Association.

Follow us on Facebook at @VISIT PORT ALBERT on
www.portalbert.vic.gov or email us at
thetattlerportalbert@gmail.com
This publication is supported by the Wellington Shire1

Port Albert Progress
Association Meeting,
3rd Monday of the
Month 7pm, Mechanics
Hall
Port Albert Market 26th
November, 9am - 1pm,
Port Albert Mechanics
Hall
thetattlerportalbert@gmail.com
All works in The Port Albert
Tattler remains a copywriter of
the writers and writers accept
all responsibility for the
published work on submission.
the views of the writer may not
represent the views of the
progress. All care is taken to
ensure that information
provided is correct. if we are
notified of any error a
correction will be issued in the
next Tattler.

Wellington Shire Press Release

Improvements will also be made to lighting in the area of
the ramp, fish cleaning tables and the boat wash-down

THE long-awaited $1 million Port Albert

area.

boat ramp upgrade will go ahead after
Wellington Shire councillors moved to

The boat ramp, which is adjacent to the Nooramunga

award a contract for the removal of the

Marine and Coastal Park, is well utilised over warmer

existing northern jetty, the building of an additional ramp

months, and at peak times there are often significant

and construction of new floating pontoons complete with

delays and long queues of people launching and retrieving

lay-bys and pedestrian access.

boats.
A council report found the existing jetty, adjacent to the
boat ramp, was "past it's effective life span".
A council survey and feedback from a drop-in session
showed majority support for the upgrade, with more than
72 per cent of people who completed the survey agreeing
that there was a need for more parking for vehicles,
recreational vehicles and boat trailers.
Wellington Shire councillor and Port Albert resident Gayle
Maher said Port Albert attracted boaters from across the
shire, the wider Gippsland region and Melbourne.

Port Albert has been designated as a Regional Boating

"As a first time councillor, I think this a really great

Facility in the Wellington Shire Council Boating Facilities

announcement," she said.

Strategic Plan.
"It's a really exciting proposal and development for Port
It is one of Victoria's oldest sea ports, and currently has a

Albert.” She said the upgrade was a great boost for Port

two-lane boat ramp, a fixed jetty and a floating pontoon.

Albert and would attract more visitors and tourists to the
area. (cont P2)

The upgrade works include the demolition of the fixed jetty,
which council officers reported to be "nearing the end of its

Port Albert Hall

useful life", and replacing it with a floating pontoon
configured with a lay-by angled away from the ramp to
increase the boat parking area, which will allow better
access to the ramp while boats are tied up when vehicles
are parked or retrieved.
Works will include improved pedestrian access to the
existing floating pontoon and the addition of an angled lay-

The Port Albert Hall
is now available for
Hire – Events,
Weddings,
Exhibitions and
More
For all Enquires
portalberthall@gm
ail.com
Or Call 0351832256

Next Committee Meeting 12th of July 2016 @ 1pm

by as described above.
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Port Albert Progress Association president Kerrie
Parkinson said the awarding of the contract was symbolic
of positive change taking place in the town.
"We are looking forward to an increase in recreational
fishing and an increase in revenue for all the businesses
in Port Albert as a result.
"There will be far reaching benefits for everyone and it will
result in some major changes in our beautiful town."
Not everybody has been happy with the upgrade, with the
former president of the Port Albert Progress Association,
Michael Hobson, complaining at last month's council
meeting that there was not appropriate consultation.
In August, council's acting community and culture general
manager Sharon Houlihan said several members of the
Port Albert community said they felt they had not been
consulted, and did not believe that the priorities included
in the community plan developed by Port Albert Progress
Association represented the views of the Port Albert
community.
Council received funding from the state government's
Boating Safety and Facilities Program of $640,000 for the
project, with the shire contributing an additional $160,000.
The design includes $200,000 of traffic and parking
improvements.
Completion of the whole project is expected during the
next 12 months.
The contract for the work has been awarded to Sydneybased company SMC Marine, which also built the
Anderson Rd jetty in Cowes.
Works will be planned to minimise disruption to users of
the facilities and maintain access to car parks and
waterways at all times.
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Port Albert
Progress
Association
Monthly Update:

Port Albert CFA
News!
Training in the safe use of
Chain Saws was conducted
at the Port Albert Reserve
last month. It is extremely
important that our volunteers
are training properly in the
safe operation of a chain saw
in an emergency situation. Don’t forget Fire Restrictions
are now in place, Summer is on its way and everyone needs
to be vigilant.

With Summer coming quickly Progress is now planning
Australia Day! At this stage we have begun applying for
assistance through Wellington Shire via a grant. We
anticipate holding this event on Friday 26 January 2018
with Australia Celebrations and fun things for the kids!
With Progress Association and Wellington Shire working
together we now have a fantastic new quarter basket ball
court located in Rutters Park. It is brilliant to see the effort
and work done by our previous Executive Committee
come to fruition. Thanks to RACV, Progress Association
was able to secure a grant of $2000 earlier this year to
assist with upgrading our Tennis Courts. We would love to
get these up and running again and work needs to be
done. If you have some time or want to help please
contact us! Having both the Tennis Courts and the Basket
Ball Court up and running would be a great asset to our
town.

If you have overhanging trees or bushes close to your
driveway or access, please consider cutting these back. In
the case of fire, our trucks need access quickly! Often, we
find we arrive and have trouble accessing homes within the
area due to overhanging trees. Help us to help you!
We have also
been spending
time together
with P.O.P.A.
cutting and
splitting
firewood for
people in our
community that
are unable.
Volunteers
from both
Community
Groups have
spent many hours trying cutting, splitting and delivering
firewood. Thank you to all that have assisted, it is vital we
ensure our elderly and disadvantaged have enough wood to
stay warm.

Progress is looking for keen and enthusiastic people! Do
you have ideas for our Community? Would you like to be
part of the solution? Join Progress and let’s make things
happen! Membership is $5 per year for singles, or $10
per family. Meetings are every 3rd Monday at 7pm at Port
Albert Mechanics Institute. We would love to hear from
you!
Port Albert Progress Committee

You can contact the Port Albert Progress Association at
portalbertprogress@gmail.com

Have fun, be safe!
Port Albert CFA

AP O l Takeaway F ood
l General Supplies
l News Agent
72 Turbull Street, Alberton

Phone:(03) 5183 2259
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A d v e r t i s e I n T h e Ta t t l e r
12 month Advertising 1 st of July – 30 th of June

Do you have something for the Tattler?

1 x Block Size/Business Card- $120 per year
2 X Block Size - $218 per year
3 X Block Size - $327 per year
4 X Block Size - $436 per year
Casual Ad’s $20 per 1 Block

The Port Albert Tattler is community newsletter that
hopes to update everyone on what is happening in the
area. If you would like to advertise a community
group/event in the area for please send through your
event details to thetattlerportalbert@gmail.com.

For more details please email
portalbertprogress@gmail.com

79 Old Port Foreshore RD
Port Albert

Hooked Inn

A n d

Cottages
w i l d f l o w e r

Homewares

f a r m

•
•
•
•

luxury cottage accommodation on a quiet
wildflower farm only 700m from the beach

l

Gi fts

69 Tarraville Rd, Port Albert

F or B ookings call 0351832336
Or go to

l

Arts & Crafts

Robert Gordon Pottery The best place to find truly unique
Myrtle & Moss
gifts by Australian and Gippsland
Polka Luka
Locals
Zin & Bert And many More

Ph. 0351832588
Ph. 04001012734

Open Sat and Sun – 10am – 3pm or by appointment

w w w. h o o k e d i n n c o t t a g e s. c o m . a u

w w w .faceb o o k.co m /so u th ern expo sureg allery
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Susan’s RV Campers -

COAST GUARDS AFL GRAND FINAL
An incredible amount of people turned up to the Port
Albert Coast Guard facilities to celebrate the AFL Grand
final.

This is Victor from Laurieton NSW. Laurieton is 1200km
from Port Albert, near Port Macquarie.
Victor is on a three months (or thereabouts) holiday in his
2005 Ford Transit Van Camper.
He has stopped in Port Albert on his way to South
Australia. Today he plans to take the ferry at Sorrento,
and head along the Great Ocean Road.

With a new bar built and ready for the event the
afternoon was a great success with the match being
shown over two large screens.
The match was great a one with many Richmond and
football fans turning up to enjoy the company, the
amazing views, food, drinks and music after the match.
The day was a success and we look forward to the event

Happy Camping Victor!

Photo -Mel Crapper

Important Community Meeting
Port Albert will hold a very important Community
Meeting on Tuesday November 14th at the Port
Albert Mechanics Hall. The meeting will start at
6pm for a light supper with a 7pm start.
This meeting is important to all locals and will
include the results from the Wellington Shires
resent survey regarding Port Alberts Community
Plan.
We look forward to seeing you there to discuss
the future of our community.
Notes from the meeting and survey outcome will
be made available in next months Tattler. Any
further questions please email
portalbertprogress@gmail.com
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Letter From The Editor

I will be holding a Tattler meeting on Tuesday the 21st of
November 7pm, location to be confirmed; to discuss the
Tattler and hopefully find some people to come on board in
many different capacities no matter how small.

- Alexis
Well firstly I would like to apologise for the lack of a printed
Tattler for August and September and if you don't receive it
via email or online then you wouldn't have received it at all.

I would love people to put forward there interest in this
meeting by emailing thetattlerportalbert@gmail.com to
confirm your attendance or put forward your idea. The
meeting will also be confirmed via the Visit Port Albert
Facebook page.

The Port Albert Tattler is a community newsletter which is
put together by myself as a volunteer. I do truly enjoy
creating the Tattler and believe it is incredible important to
continue to have our own newsletter.

I would really love to keep this publication rolling forward
and growing better every month. We are not far from the
100th addition of the Tattler and I would love to see that
issue full of incredibly diverse articles.

The Tattler is an amazing opportunity for this community to
communicate and let each other know what is happening in
our town and surrounds. At this time however I am not
receive much from the community. I can continue to write
more and more of the content, but this shouldn't be a
publications of just one persons opinion and idea’s, it
should represent everyone and their different point of
views.

I look forward to hearing from you and/or seeing you at the
meeting.

I have said this before and I’ll say it again, I need to hear
from people. Whether it is a letter to the editor, an update
on your community group, something interesting you have
come across about the area, a fantastic local photograph,
environmental updates, art or culture happening in the
area, suggestion on the Tattler/community or anything that
will add to this publication and help me widen the views
represented.
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Gippsland Regional Maritime
Museum
Open Daily September to May 10.00am - 4.00pm
Weekends and School Holidays During June - August
A vivid insights into the early history of Port Albert as the
gateway to Gippsland and its colourful maritime history.
78 Tarraville Rd, Port Albert, VIC 3971

S UI C I D E F O R S A N D F LY ’S
•
•

THE S HACK

Repels Sandfly’s & Sketers
Takes the Sting out of
bites

H O L I D A Y
A C C O M O D A T I O N

P ORT ALBERT
SANDY &
SAUL

IT REALLY WORKS!

$14.95 for 187.5ml

irelex@iinet.net.au

0351832148

AVAILBLE FROM – Port Albert General Store & Wharf Fish & Chips
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0419342914

PORT ALBERT LIGHT
GAME & SPORTS
FISHING CLUB Inc.
The Port Albert Light Game and Sport
Fishing Club held its junior day at the Foster Dam on the 14th of
October, only one junior fished which was pretty disappointing
but a good day was had by all who attended with regular catches
of Redfin and Yellowbellies. On the 15th of October we re-held
our Garfish Salmon competition due to confusion with the
weather rule when it was last held on the 12th-13th of August,
fishing for the weekend was good with plenty of Salmon and
Garfish weighed in all weighing good sizes and looking like they
are going to give the Best of Best of Species board a work out, we
have a local waters competition for all species on the 28th-29th of
October and a Snapper Gummy competition on 25th-26th of
November. We wish everyone safe boating over the Melbourne
Cup long weekend and we encourage patience wit the h the
increase in numbers that will use the boating facilities around the
area, please make sure you boat is maintained and in good
working order as well as all safety gear so that we can all have
good fishing stories to tell our loved ones when we return home.
For any more information on the club please contact Charles
0427532961.

Live Music
Lever & St Clair
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Port Albert Directory

LOCAL EVENTS GUIDE
4th - Beers by the Foreshore, Coast Guards/Yacht Club
Building Port Albert 5pm DJ Whyatt, Bar
5th - Open Mic Sunday, Ship Inn Motel Yarram 12pm
5th - Yarram Market & Boot Sale Sunday 8am-1pm
Guide Scout Hall
6th - Beers By The Bay Monday 5pm, Spring Carnival,
Hat Comp, Bar, Band Lever & St Clair Port Albert
Mechanics Hall
7th - Melbourne Cup Day at the Commercial Hotel
Sweeps and Free Bubbly on Arrival
11th - Courtney Jane Live Yarram Country Club 7pm
17th - SOS a Tribute to ABBA Yarram Country Club
tickets $25
19th - Port Albert Market, Port Albert Mechanics Hall
9am -1pm

Port Albert CFA – Fire Brigade –Meetings Monday
night 7 pm PA Fire Brigade - Emergencies
000 or www.CFA.vic.gov.au
Port Albert Progress Association – meets every third
Monday 7pm at Port Albert Hall
email portalbertprogress@gmail.com
Port Albert Mechanics Hall Committee – Responsible
for the up keep, Events & Hire and markets held at the
Mechanics Hall – Contact Ulla – 0431734236
People of Port Albert – Community Event Planning
Group (beers by the bay, Tarra-Festival & more events
to come – Contact Shane 0428 759 908
Port Albert Coast Guard – Part of Australia Volunteer
Coast Guards – for membership - https://
coastguard.com.au/membership Phone: (03) 5183 2555
Port Albert Sports and Light Game Fishing – Local
Fishing competitions and Team Events - Charles
0427532961
The Friends of St John’s Inc. - promote and develop
StJohn’s Church, Raglan Street Port Albert, fund raising
and events – Contact President Ray Walka
raywalka@hotmail.com
Port Albert Yacht Club – Sailing lessons, Sailing
competitions & other events – Contact
andrewsmacaulay@gmail.com 0417106279
Yarram Medical Centre - 91 Commercial Rd, Yarram.
Ph. 03820333 http://www.ydhs.com.au
SAILING EVERY SUNDAY 10AM
OCT – MAY Contact 0417 106 279
andrewsmacaulay@gmail.com

If you have an event - Email
thetattlerportalbert@gmail.com and be included in our
monthly guide & online pages

Riddle These………..
1. The more there is the less you see…..
2. What disappears the moment you say
its name …….
3. What belongs to you but others use it
more ……..
4. What do these words have in common:
Madam, Civic, Eye, Level.

SMALL ACTS WHEN MULTIPLIED BY MANY
PEOPLE CAN TRANSFORM THE WORLD
- HOWARD ZINN

1. Darkness 2. Silence 3. Your name 4. The read the same back & Front 5.
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FOOD REVIEW - PIZZA IN PORT ALBERT

PORT ALBERT WATERWAYS WORD
FIND by A.B.S, Thank you.

The Port Albert Customs House Inn are now doing
gourmet pizza’s that will be a regular offer on their menu.
From Norfolk Blue Cheese to Gourmet Meatlovers there
will soon be up to 8 different Pizza toppings with new
pizza’s available weekly.
I went down last Tuesday to try out their new pizza’s, enjoy
the view and the sunshine and I wasn't disappointed.
Although I’m not a Blue Cheese fan, I decided to give it a
go thanks to some strong suggestion from the cook and I
have to say I was happily surprised. The pizza was
delicious and I may now be a blue cheese fan. I can
definitely suggest trying out the Customs House pizza and
maybe grabbing a wine and enjoying the view as we
move into the summer months, I know ill be back for
more.
Editor.

Jennifer Nickell-Davies
•
•
•

Dip.Rem.Massage
Deep Tissue
Sports Injury
Relaxation

Ph. 0499 105 151
AAMT Member/Health Rebates

Open from 11am 7 Days
•
•
•
•

NON FOR PROFIT RECYCLING

Offering a fascinating and always varied array of preloved
commodities, African handicrafts and plants. Funds for the
benefit of children in Tanzania who long for education.
For More INFO call
Cheri 0407 668 623
13 Wharf Street Port Albert 3971
Weekends 10.00 to 5.00 | Public Holidays | All of January

Large Selection of Beers
Extensive Wine List
Eat In or Takeaway
Courtesy Car

39 Wharf St, Port Albert
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PH. 0351832566

RODONDO

A C C O M M O D A T I O N

H ar bour

Vi ew Sui ts
C ottages

P H .

0 3

- Tr adi ti onal
& C abi ns

5 1 8 3 2

B&B

-

6 8 8

www.p ortalb ertaccommod ation. com.a u

•
ACCOMMODATION

•
•

Fully self
contained units
Waterfront
Position
Pet Friendly

Enquiries & Bookings
PH. 0402125564
www.anglersarmsandfishermanscottage.com.au

11am -7pm 7 days

P ORT ALBE RT YAC H T C LUB

Eve ryone ' s favouri te

ch ip s

fis h &

SAILING EVERY SUNDAY 10AM
OCT – MAY
Contact 0417 106 279
andrewsmacaulay@gmail.com

on the Wharf @ Port A lbe rt

40 Wharf St, Port Albert

PH. 03 5183 2002
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